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MR. BLAKE'S SPEECH.

]ILOQUENCE ANDPATRIOTISM

THE NORTH-WEST REBELLION.

M3 CAUSES AN) ITS 0ONSEQUENCES.

The Wicked Attempit of the Minis-
terial Or ans to Oreate a W ar

of Races and Oreeds
Warmly Denounoed.

DEPENDING THE FRENCH CANADIANS.

Let he People Puanih mthe GltIIy Ministers.

The following ie a verbatim report of that

portion of the Hon. Edward Blake's brilliant
and patriotie speech, delivered ait the London
banquet. whioh deals with the North-Weast
rebellion sud the present agitation against

Sir John Macdonald'a Government:-

Mr. Blake said : Now, Government all
this time hua been se busy with political
intrigue, with schemes for retaining or ai.
taining political support, with jobs,
wtib the regulation of Our private
business, with its attacks on the provinces,
that b aseems to have had ne time or energy
fbr tue discharge of its mot obvious and
important du'ies. It marked the early part
of its old lease of ofice by the North-West
rebellion af 1869. (Hear.) It has, I believe,
.murked the cloaing scenea ofi Its new lese by
the North-West rebellion of 1885. (Hear.)

NrseLaa, Dat.Av ANDO 51tSMANAO BMENT.

I cannot go into details to-night. I have
done so un Parliament already. Remember
that the Government was very speoially re-
sponsible for diligence and liberality in deal-
ing with the North-Woet because of former
events, and because it was an unrepresented
country, autocratically governed. I have,
nevertheless, ehown beyond all doubt, ont of
the selected papers brought down under com.
pulsion by Government, th most soandalous
neglect, delay and mismanagement. (Cheers.)

With un enormons Indian expenditure they
had the Indians largely in a state of hunger,
insubordination and disquiet. (Elear.)

With seven years' time for action, full
power to act, full knowledge of the discontent
and of the danger of dolay, with constant
petitions, resolutions, representations, pres-
sure and remionstrances, they yet did nothing
ta settle the claimsa of the Northwest
Halfbreeds ta like treatment as was accorded
those in Manitoba from 1870 to 1885, tilI it
was too late, till the lire was in the heatier.
Hear.)

When they lirat acted it was in a lame,
inadequate and halting snse, and with a fatal
pause. Evean thir second stop after the
outbreak was munjust and unsatisfctory, aud
it was not til after lie Commissiou reported
that they yielded. (Hear.)

They showed also gross negligence in deal-
inge with the claiis of the Manitoba un-
enumerated half-breeds, whosojust demande,
though pressed and proved for ycars, they
retused to recoguize or settle. Nor etc they
dealt with till April. ISS5. (Hear.)

Their action as to the land oilice, the opem-
ing ot the land for entry, the surveys, th
cettiement of land laims, tho recognition of
early occupation, wood rights, land patcuts,
colonizntion companies aud reserves, and
their systemn cf dealng ithi letters, p:titions,
aud reports vero tall marked biy apathy, mi-
capacity, neglect, procrastination and
bugling. (Uhicers.) lu truth the story is
almoit ierediblei vere it net proved out of
the records.

Tr N m .UNm:, '84, CAME: fRIEL.

There was ample time that sumnier t sottle
al. Ail might hava ben adjustcd, the
grievances which were his instruments re-
maved, sud with them his power broken.
Hear, bear.)

They knew ho was there, they knewr he was
agitatiug, hey kdiew the danger. Sir David
Muepherson knew it, Sir John Macdonald
knew it, Sir Hector Langevin knew it, Sir
Adolphe Caron knew it-the whole corps of
knights knew it. They were warned time
and again, they were implored, they were
threatened. Nothing moved them. They
were roused ta action only on the ave of the
outbroak. Too late ; alas, too late-!

They weore as ideffective in measures of
repression and defence as in thoase o
redress. 'Ihoy demoralized and disbanded
the local forces, (icar). With throe
ycare' warning they left the guns in such
an unservieable state that they b)eamTe use-
less at Cut Knife, to the great danger ai eur
gallant troops. They chose a mi litary post
aet Carleton, which was only tenable wile
tiers wa no cnemy, and wvas abandoned lie
first instant ai the waSr. hese arc bat
samples of their coniduct. (Hear.)'

I sy noting ai the cost cf the war, or the
mnagementof ait business naw. Yen
know

iAtr pottLowEi> THE OUTJIREAK.

Tie lass af m'any lives ; many wounds ; muchI
suffering ; terror sud anxiety amcng the
scattered settlers ; great hardmhipa ; basses to
individuals ; millions drawvn itom lhe public
chest ; the country injured ; lie Indians
unsettled --a etate af aflaira produced ai which
we cannot mce the end. <Heur.)

I broughmt the subject before Parliament at
lhe ond of last monnin; but the Hause ws
exKt*ted ; l'e p.apers weire nUpIatede; Øhe

members had net read them; Government
denied the accuracy of my satements; they
oilled on their supporters te confide in them ;
they declared my motion inopportune, and
called on their supporters to vote it down-
aud voted down it was. Since then there bas
been time to read the papers ; the objections
of luat session no longer apply ; some ei their
supporters have already declared that the
Government was wrong, and I do net believe
they would now repeat their vote. (Hear.)

THE INORIMINATED MINISTER8.
What is to be the penalty for the men who

have by their criminal neglect and incapacity
produced these sad resuits ? I have told
them that in older days they would have
been impeached as traitors ta their trust.
(Cheers.) These ara net our modern ways.
The penalty is milder ; for snobuau offence as
theirs, too mild. It is but a withdrawal of
the rower they have abused-of the confidence
they have betrayed. This mild penalty tre
call on the people ta inflict, and I will not. so
far despair of my country as to doubt
the answer to that call. (Cheers.)

THE FATE OF LOUIS RIEL.
Since the close of the outbreak an event

growing out of it Bas te a groat degree on-
grossed the publie attention, and ta that I
now turn. I mean the tate of Riel.

Au effort has been made for obvious poli-
tical purposes, to color thehebaracter and
exaggerate the import of the agi-
tation on this subject. Some Que.
bec supporters of the Government
have, in comméi with some of its Quebec
opponents, denounced its action in very
strong language, and words have been used,
suggestions have been made, things have
been done, which do net commend themselves
to my judgment. On the other hand, the
mont violent language bas been used in the
Ontario Ministerial organ; the movement
as a whole has, in my view, been miarepre-
sented, and a deliberate design i apparent on
the part of the Ontario Tories te create and
intensify

A wAR OF RAGE AnD CREED,
and to abscure by this means all the reali
issues between parties in order ta raise an
issue falise in Itself, and which, handled as
proposed by the Ministerial prose, would
imperil the future of our country. (Hear,
hear.)

It il quite certain that the question must,
and mot deairable that it enould, be shortly
debated in Parliament, and that those who
challenge the conduct of the Government
shaoula tender a definite issue. This I hold,
though I entertain very strong opinions as ta
the reserve which should atten.l criticisms
ou the exercise la ordinary cases of

THRB PILEIOGATIVE OF MERCY.
As Minister of Justice I have had to advise
in many capital cases; and I do not forget
the heavy responsibility which resto on those
in whose hande are the issues of lie and
death, and whose task in rendered ail the
more difficult by reason of the large measure
of discretion vested in them, and expressed
in the word "clemency." I know how much
these difficulties are enhanced by hcated par.
tisan and popular discussion, in which
distorted viewes and an imperfect ap.
preciation of facts are licely te prevail.
1 have been falsely and wantonly au-
cused of selling the prerogattu for personal
and for political gain. I deproeate d theu, as
I voild doprecate r.ow, such nttacks on Min.
isters unless made with gou and suilici:nti
reason. Se delicate in my opinion is th et
ercise of this prerogative that, whil I h e
sometimes been able ta reconcile my judg-
ment te that of the present Ministers in cip-
ital cases, I have feit it the .csser cvil on the
whole tbe osilent than te raise a debate, and
I eau readily conceive, in tact 1 have known
of cases in whih, though I miglht difer from
the conclusion of the Ministers, I should yet
refus- to censure then for hone.tly taking a
line whici I uculd not follow.

AN UNQUESTIONAULE IG11T.
But wa must bc guidod in each case ly ita

own circumstances. The right of discussion,
of advice. of censure, lias been denied by a
leading Miniterial organ. Yet it is un-
questionable. (H car.) Ministers aro respon-
sible in this as in ail other cases. I was my.
self intrumental in procuring the reform
which iimae this sure ; and the rights which
I helipcd to eccure for my country I vill help
te mailtain. (Hcar.) But I declare that the
occasion must be grave whichl renders
discuscion opportune, and the case clear
which renders censure expedient. Why then
do I bold that this is plainly a case for
Parliaimentary discussion For several
reasons.

Because the tria. i for an extraordinary
political offence, a great agitation has super-
vened, and various questions have been
raised whiih cannot be disposed of eave aft2r
full debate in Parliament. (Hear).

Because sone prominent supporters oi theo
Government have declared that they have
been misled, deceived, and betrayed hy the
Government;: and this charge must be in-
vestigated. (Hear).

Because theso mcen ilso declare that Gov-
ernment acted, not on principle, but on party
considerations, ta punish an old offence, and
te gratify the hate of a oction of their sup-
porters ; a statement which demands en-
quiry. (Hear).

Ueauso uuhappily at ami early day, and
before tho trial, the Giovernment, declining
the huighi position o! neutrality and indliffer-
ence, whîieb, as the representatives of publie
justice, publie merey, snd public policy they
should have utsintainod, doolared that the
charge wichel I preferred aguinst them, ai
neglect, delay, and mismanagement fn
Northwest affaire, wvas ',the defenoe aiftheir
prisonera : thus making themiselves sub-
stantially private parties ta the cause, sud in
affect resting their defeuce au lie others
condemnation. (Hear.)

I have always held that both parties might
be doeply guily-Governmenlt for negiect,
delay, and miumanagoment ; sud the insur-
gent. for rising lu rebellon-always a grave
ofince against lhe State, and la Ihis
case aggrvated byr the inoitemnents
te thse I dans to revalt. But Governteent

.a ( C 'ntrd eua CthPA
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EXTRAORDINARY JUBILEE 1

Encyclical Letter of Ris Holiness Pro-
claiming One for 1886.

Pope Le.aXIIL issued an December 22nd,
1885, this Encyclical Letter proclaiming an
extraordinary Jubilee :
To our Venerable Brothers, the Patriarchw,
ýPrimites. Archbiskop, Bslekopv, and other
,local Ordinaries who have the Fator and

QCommunion of the A postolie Sce.
VENERABLE BRoTHERE, GREETING ANDu

TIIE APoSToLIc BENEDICTION :

We have already, by our apostolie authori-
ty, granted two extraordinary Jubilees to the
Christian world, opening for that purpose all
the treasures of spiritual grace of which we
have been made the dispenser. Wu now de-
cree that a like Jubilee h betd, with God's
blessing, during the coming year. The Vener-
able Brothers, who are familiar with the age
and its manners, will at once sae the benecit
of such a concession; but there in, besides, a
greater opportuneness in our design of grant-
ing it than might otherwise appear at brat
sight.

For in our iat Encyclical Letter, on the
constitution or civil society, as we showed how
necessary it is that States should be moulded
on Christian truth and principles, so nov it
may be casily perceived how closely it agrees
witn our purpose in that Latter t aexert Our-
salves in every possible way ta urge all men
forvard in the practice of the Christian vir-
tues, or to bring them back to the same.
TnE CITrZEN BItAPE THE CHARACTER OF TUE

HTATE.
A State is suci as the manners of its people

make it. And justas the excellence of a ship
or of a house dependa on the eellence of
each of its parts, and of the fit oisposition of
these parts, even so the course of public
a&faire in a nationu an neither ruon the right
road nor uninterruptedly unless its citizens
follow a right riue of lile. The orderly gov-
ernment of a State, as well as aU those con-
ditions which make up publie life, it depends
on the citizens themselves to create or ta
neglect. Men stamp on public affairs the
impress of their own pivate lives.

I- order, therefore, that our teaching may
penetrate deeply into the minds of ail, and,
what is most important,, that they may regu.
[ste the daily actions of men, v have to
make every effort tc induce themt l think as
becomes Christians, to live as becomes Chris-
tiane, not in private only, but alec in public.,
In all this, indeed, aur exertions should be
all the more strenuous, that we are sur-
rounded by more threatening dangers. Wei
have in ne small degree fallen away from
the high standard of virtne followed by our
fathers. Tihe passions, mo powerful by na-
ture, have drawn still greater power from
unrestrained liberty. We daily see the mad-
nese begotten of the conflict of opinions,
spreading further in the absence of ail checks
or through the actions of feeble preveutives.
i'FLUNP.CE OIP BAL )MEN AND DANGEROUS

SOCIETIER.
Even among te men iE judgo souudly

of thinge there are many whom a silly fear
provents from freely expressing thir convie-
toiný, and much more from acting up t
t:.i)u. Meanwhile the popular manners are
sad(ily corrupted by the influence of the very
i irat s-xamples. There are criminal soce-
tils, named by us on preceding occasions,
that lire thoroughly skilled in the use of the
nmost guilty artifices, and whio impose them
scives upon the people, laboring byr miglht
aun main t tutr men away from God, from
the poformance of the most sacred duties,
and t.e knowledge and professr on e the

iAs0%F FoI' PRcOLADING A lUiLEE NOw.

With these evils pressing uponu froim all
sides, and which their invetera*tcitmcs renders
more formid-.ble, we are bouüd ta us every
means that can uafford even ai hope of

dimiuishing the mischief done. For this
purpose, and with this hope, ire proclaim
*this jubilce, warning and exhorting ail who
have at heart their own salvation ta colicet
their thoughto awhile and ta lift up thcir
minds fronm the things of earth te tie con:
templetion of those above. They vill further
not only their individ ur.1 ealvation, but thba
of tic wholo Chriatian State. For just
in proportion as individualu advance towards
spiritual perfection iust the public standard
of integrity and virtue be clevated.

ASKINo TIE RIS11OPS TO co-oPERATE,
The carrying out of our intention must, as

you are aare, depcnd chiefly on your co-
operation aud diligent zeal, venerable
brotire ; for yours it is. to prepmre your
flocks by proper cure to gather the benefits
which are liere held forth ta therm. Your
fatherly love for your people and your
ivisdom with select priests who shall teach
the people by pious instructions adapted ho
thIe understanding of their hearers, sud
eas cially fitted te move them ho repentance,
wshich, according ta St. Augustine, is the
" daily penance et good and humble
believors, causing us ta strike our breasts and
ta say, 'Forgive us Our trespasses.'

iO.MT MEN AR -ELF. IN UEN.
It ls not without a purpese liaI wre speaîk,

firto alal, of repontance, and of wtri las
par-t o! penance-the voluntary mortification
ai the liesh. You know whmat the way mf the
world ir~ Most people lead a life aI indul-
gence thiey arc accustomed to any effort that
requires manly vigor or greatness ai seul.
Besides the many sud habits lime contracted,
they gonerally find excuses for net obeying
the lasu o! the Chutrch. Ta tiem' it seemis
un inholer sblo burden ta refuse themselves the
use ni certain kinds of food, et to fasl an lie
few days prescribad throughout the yea).
Enervated by suci habita ai laxity, il fa not
surprising thaI thes. persons allow theîn.
selves to be carried away by passions whloh
are ever crying out fat new gratifications.

RBBAT YREBD OP TJBMPERAICE.
.Il le, therefore, proper to recall to temper.

ana. monle aemîlated by indulgence-or Inolinei

towards it. Hence those who preach to the
people sbould teah then carefally and con-
vincingly that we are ail of us bound, not
merely by the law of the Gospel, but by the
dictates of natural reason, to be masters aof
our.elves and ta keep oui passions and in-
clinations in subjection, and that the only
way of cancelling our sine is by salutary
penance..
MIS8saoN>OF THE THIRD OUERO F ST. FRANCIS.

Now, to make this practical virtue of peu-
ance a something which shall continue to en-
dare, it maV te well to call in the aid of au
exiitirg Society -to take charge of the peni-
tentÉ, and to watrh over them. You will
easily understand, venerable brothers, that
we are here pointing to the Franciscan Third
Order of Penance, which il for people in the
n orld, and which each of you should continue
to foster and spread in his diocese. Assur-
edly to preserv and nourish among the
masses of the Christian people this spirit of
penance, the greatest help can be obtained
from the examples and protection of that
great saint, Franci of Assii, who united to
a hife of perfect sinlessnas m -great zeal in
chastising his own body, so much so that he
was seen to bear a likenese of Christ crucified,
not only in his life and manners, but in the
very marks divinely stamped upon his body.
We have made timely changes in the raies of
that Third Order; their observance, there-
fore, is a very light burden, but far from
light is the efficacy they have in aiding us ta
practice the virtues of Christianity.

NEEDI AND EFYICACY OF PRAYEiL.
On the ater hand, inasmuch as in the deep

needs both public and private which wo ail
experience, our sole hope of safety lies in the
protection of our Heavenly Father, we are
exceedingly desirous to revive the zeal for
persevering and trustful prayer. On every
occasion during the Christian ages, when the
Churchi found herself threatened by dangers
fran' without or disturbed by internal disor-
ders, it was the praiseworthy oustoin of our
ancestors to lift their eyes to heaven, and
thereby epenly to teach the world how and
whence men must seek light for the mind,
strength for the will, and such assistance as
the necessitv af the times requires.
1 hey remembered well and understood
the injunctionas of Christ: "Ak and lit
shall be given you." "We ought always to
pray, and not ta faint." Then we have the
words of the Apostle: " Pray without ceas.
ing. I deire, therefore, firat of ail, that
supplications, prayers, Intercessions and
thanksgivings ha made on behalf of ail man.
kind." On this topio St. John Chrysostom
bas left us a comparison, which is as true as
it is ingenious. "Nature," he saya " l
bringing man naked and lu need of all things
into the world, bestowed upon him a pair of
hands with which to supply bis need. In
like manner, as man an ail things which are
above the reach of nature eau do nothing of
himself, God has given him the liberty te
pray, by the wiee use of which ail can b ob.
tained that is neoeseary ta salvation."

TUE MOLy nosant.
From ail this every one of you, venerable

brothers, maay feel sure how grateful ta us is
the zeal shown by yuu in promoting the de.
votion of the Holy Rosary, auring these lat
years particularly, and in compliauce with
our desire. We cannot pass over in silence
the fevor aroused, in this respect among the
people almost everywhere ; nor should the
most zealons efforts be left unnade ta fan
that linme still more and keep it burning.
Nor, furthermore, must it b a matter for
surprise if we insist again and again on this
bubject, for you know how important it ie
that all Christians should cultivat thie devo.
tion to the Rosary, and that this is ane form
-a inost beautiful form-of that spirit of
prayer wo have been describing-a fori, too,
adapted te our age, easy of use, and produc-
tive cf abuudant fruit.

VIL iOF IOLITICAI. DI.SCUSiONs.

lUecauîse, however, as we have shown above,
the first and greatest good1 ta e gathîered
[Lan the Jubilce is . reform of life and in-
crcase in vir tue, we liera desire to designate
by naime that particular evil, the avoidancu
of whi:h iwe showed in our last Encyclieal
LL tao be indisponsable. We meaa by
thatevil these dissensions mniong Catiolics
become almost household quarrels in some
instances, wbich, if they do not destroy, cor-
tzinly reaken greatly the bond of charity,
with th umost deplvrable injury to seoule.
Ve again remind you of this, vencrable bro-
thcrs-you who ara the guardians of ecclesi-
astical discipline and brotherly lovo-be-
cause we wiusi you ever to relax your watch-
fulncas of your authority in putting a stop ta
so serious aun evil. Do your best by varning,
by exhortation, by reproof, that all may b
" ci.reful ta deserve the unity of spirit in the
bond of peace," and that the authors of this
discord, ehould thora be found such, may be
brought to a sense of their duty, and meditate
as long as they live how the only begotten Son
of God, as the hour ofHis terrible agonyidrew
nigh, asked nothing of lis Father with more
intenae earnestness thua that His preset and
future disciples should dearly love each other,
"that they all may be one, as Thou, Father,
in Me, and I n Thee; that they may b aone
as we alo are one."

TER.ii oF TIl: .1 i-lLEE.
Wherefo, relying on the nmercy of God,

and on tic auhority of the blesseud Apostles
Peter and Paul, by virtue af that powver ai
loing and binding which the Lord bath
entrusted ta us, albeit unworthy, wve grant ta
all and every person, of both sexes, ai Christ's
fafiful, lu the form ai a generael jubilee, lie
fullest pardon ai allithi ains, au thmese termis
and conditions, however, liat within the
spaceof aihle comiing year 1886 -they fulfil
wih is hereafter prescribed.

coNDITIONS ANHtXED TO THE JUBmILsE mIN ROSiE,

All is ho are in Rame, whether cihizens et
strangers, musît twice visit the .Basillons of
St. Peter, St. Jahn Lateran, sud SI. Mary
Major, and lier. pray fer sanie immo 'ar lie
prsperty snd exaltation of the Catholio
Ohurah and ai this Apostolia See, fat the ex-
inction of hereaies, sud ie canversion af all
who wander freom the fld; for eencord

among Christian sovereigne, and for peace
and unity among the entire faithful people-
pouring ut their supplications ta God in
conformity with our intention. The sane
persons must also fast two day., uaing only
the alimenta ullowed on fasting days; besides
not comprised within the Lenten Indult, or
otherwise set apart by the command of the
Churoh for strict fasting. Moreover, alter
having duly confissed their sina, they muet,
receive the Most Holy Eucharist, and give, iu
accordance with their individual means, and
aflter conulting their confesser, a sum of
money for nome good work deatined to propa-
gate and promobe thejUathollo taith. Eah
person is oleft free to choose between such good
works. Nevertheless, we deem it proper to
designate two sorts of good work in particular,
in farvor of which benefactions will be In-
deed well bestowed-each of them, in many
places, sadly needing aid ard support, each of
the' aof equal benefit to both Church and
State, namaely, private schoola for children.1
and seminaries for the education of candi-
dates for the priesthood.

OUTSIDETHEETERNAl CITY.
As to ail those who are outside of Rome,

you, venerable brothers, your vicars or ofi-
ciels, or those who have care of souls by your,
permission or that of your representatives, cau
assign three churches to bu visited twice, or,
if there are only two churches, these taobe
visited thrice, or the one church of a place
to be visited six times within the interval
asuigned ; let them also fulfil ail the other
pions works above enumerated.

And this jubilary indulgence we allow to
be applied by way of suffrage to all souls
who have departed this life, bound t God by
ties of charity.

We alo empower you to limit, according
ta your prudent judgment, the numberof
visite t be paid to such churches in fayoar of
ail chapters, communities of regulars aor
seoulars, Sodalities, Confraternities, Univer-
sities and olleges, which shall visit the sald
churches In procession.

We aise grant the faculty ai gaining the
mnie indulgence to al travelers an land and

sea wko, on arriving at their homes or on
coming to a port ore stopping place, will visit
six times the principal church or the parish
church of the place, and fulfil ail the othr
prescribed conditions.

THOSE WHO ARE PECIALLY 'RITILE(ED.

Regulare of both sexes, even such as are
bound to perpetual enclosure; prisaoners of
ail kinds, both lay and clerical, ail infirn per-
sons, and all others prevented by a just cause
fron fulfilling the conditions and pious works
above enumerated, or who can only comply
with some of them, may obtain from their
confessors a commutation of them Ito other
good works; even children who have nt
made their Firat Communion we allow to be
dispensed fron the obligation of communi-
cating.

Moreover, we grant to ail the faithful of
Christ, whether lay persaons or ecclesiastics,
to seculars and regulara of whatever Order
or Institute, even such as should be specially
designated by name, the privilege, in order
to 3ain this indulgence, of chosinig for their
confessor any priest. regular or secular, from
among those who are approved at the time
being; of this privilego naun, femnale novices,
and other women living in cloistered commu-
nitied may make use, provided the confessor
chosen by them be one approved to hear the
confessions of nuns.

We grant to al confessors on this occasion,
and during the time of this Jubileeonly, ail
those same privileges which are granted to
them by our Apostolic Letter, Ponlificie
Marimi, dated February 15, 1879, excepting
always such as were excepted in the said
Letter.
UNDER TITEx P'ATImOsAUiE OF ouI. LaDYio Ta

ROSARY.
Finally, let ail b moat careful, during this

time of Jubilee, to menrit well of the great
Mother of our God by their pious services.
For it is our will that this Jubilee ehould bc
madei nmhonor of Our Lady of the Rosary.
We hope that there will e niany whose soaule,
hy her aid, will be cnabled to lay asido their
lnad of sin and obtain such a remmewal of faith,
piety, and juticc as îmay mlford thein, not
only a firni hope of life eternal, but a begin.
ning of lasting peace on earth.

As a pledge of ail these heavenly blessings,
and au earnest of our fatherly aflection, wo
grant to yourselves and to th clergy and the
whole flock confided to your fidelity and
watchfulness the Apostolie Benediction most
lovingly in aur Lord.

Given in Rome, at St. Peters, December
22, 1885, the eighth year of our Pontificate.

LEO PP. XLII.

ltELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Rev. Father Malow, missionary of
Tortue Mountains, Dakota, is on passage for
Montreai and the Eastern States.

The first Hungarian Catholie church erected
in America was dedicated at Hazileton, Pa.,
on the th inst. by the Right Rev. Bishop
O'Hara, of Scranton, assisted by the pastor,
the Rev. Ignatius Jatkovitz, and a number
of local clergy. The ceremonies were of an
inpressive character and were attended by a
large congregatio)n.

During its existence ai si.< centuiries, thme
FranciEcan Order hua given te the Church
247 saints and Beati, 1,500 martyrs (2,500 are
found in the Menologia Franciseano), 13
Papes, 60 Cardinale, 4,000 Archishopusuad
B3ishops, and 6,000 authmors. At present
2,500 Franciseans are engaged lu missionary
work, sud another thousand Capuchin
Fathera miay, be added to lie number, lu all
3,500.

lie Missions Cathmoligues publiahes an fa-
tereatfng acount ci the seige undergone fran'
the 9th of Septenmber ta the 2nd of October
by the Christian Annamites, ssembled lu the
College ai An.Nini, provinae af Quantri, ut
the hands oi Thuyot, th. Ragent. Tii.
Christians, direoted by the missionaries, suc-
cesasfully repulsed seven attacks, lu spite ai s
.earoity ai atm.. The. ige was ah length
ruised an the 2nd af Octob:er by a French
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Emthusia tm Xeeting at Lonsue=u à- 
quena heecesc and Adoption er tbeChasp de Mars Resolitions.

A very large and enthusiastic meeting of
the electors of the County of Chambly was
held yesterday afternoon in the Town Hail
at Longueuil. The object of the meeting was
the discussion of the Government's polioy in
the Northwest. A large number of speaker
had been invited by the local committee to
take part in the proceedinge. Mayor Nor-
mandeau waas called ta the chair, and Mr.
itouillard, proprietor and editor of L'ImpS-.tial, was unanimously selected to fill the posi-
tion of secretary. The meeting was called to
order at 1 o'clock, when the secretary read a
long series of letters from public men express-
ing regret at their inability ta be present, but
adding that their sympathy was with
the object of the meeting. Among
the letters of regret[ lwere those from
Hon. Wilfred Laurier, M.P., Hon. H.
Mercier, M.P.P., Mr. Pelletier, of Quebec,
and hMr. Malhiot.

Mr. Benoit, the representative of the coun-
ty in the Commons, wrote that ho had de.
cided nat to attend the meeting and ta reserve
a declaration of hie views an the Riel question
until Parliament meets, when if ha found the
ministers guilty of the charges laid at their.
doore he would not fail to do his dnty and
vote against them.

Mr. Desjardins, M.P., was the firat speakero-
He gave an exhaustive review of the situation
and strongly condemud the Ministers fo
their duplicity and treschery in their di e
ings with the representatives of the people ïi-!1

Senator Bellerose, who followed,.said t or,
the groat fault of their public men wasw-
partizanship to which :they were slaves. t
change was imperative and now was the ac-
ceptable time. More independence and more
honesty were required to represen. and pro-
tect the interesta of the people.
He also exposed the double game
played by Sir John Macdonald
towards Quebe,, which he hated for the
manner in which the late Sir George Oartier
aept him within bounda and made him afraid
of this province.

Mr. Bergeron, M.P., was next called to
address the meeting. The young patriotie
and handsome member for Beauharnois de-
livered the oration of the day. He captivated
hie hearers, who cheered him to the echo.
His speech produced a profound effect. He
bluntly admitted that if the iepresentatiTes
of the tanadian people voted for Sir John it
would be simply because they expected
honore or places for themselves and friende.
They would throw conscience, patriotism and
obligations ta the winds if they could get a
promise from the Government that their
treachery would be remuneratud. It was a
sad thing to admit, but it was the truth. It
should teach the people to elect as theur re-
presentatives truer and more honest men,
men who would not sacrifice great national
interests to party advantages and personal
advancement. Mr. Bergeron showed how
Sir John had always worked to divide the
FrenchCanadian people, so as the more oasily
ta rule them. Sir John brouglht Chapleau ta
Ottawa to weaken the infuence of Langevin,
and events have proved that the Premier
trickster had succecded. A national dis-
grace had been inilicted on them on account
of a want of union and manhood that was
not afraid to assert itself.

The other speakers spoke in the foliowing
order :-Mr. H. .J. Cloran, Ald. Beausoleil,
L O. David. Mr. Champagne, George Duha-
mol, Ald. Prefontaine, ex-M.P.P. of the
connty, Dr. Marcil, and others. There was
net a aingle discordant voice lu the entire
assemblage. Ali the speakers were warmly
rceeived and loudly applauded. The rosolu-
tions of the Champ de Murs were edopted
unanimously, and the meetinm, composed of
more Canservatives tLhan Liberals, declared
squarely a.nd emphatically aniinst the ad-
ministration of Sir John INcIdonald. It was
another evidence that the movemt was nct
cxRctly " a flaeh in the p.."

A FAMINE IREDICTE1).
DUIILIN, Jan. 15.-Udl Jrd, aturib-

utes the intended rcsign-.tion. 1 the I arl of
Carnarvon to his refusal to abet the wholesale
ovictions contemplated hy the Covernment,
which ivill render the irish desperate.
Unikd Icland implores the Cabinet to look
before it leaps and not te adIopt coercive
remedies, as the people wili not submit
tamely te being robbed of their homes. Even
the Mail, a loyalist organ, commenting on the
utterances of United Irliand, says they con-
stitute a note of warming that the Government
should net neglect. lhe executive fa dis-
tinctly told that unleas it curbs the landlords,
" Oapt. Moonlight" will be fully empowered
te slay, mutilate, and pillage with the vigor
and liclifli ferocity of the Land League days.

Wiv 1.011D C'ARilNAIVON tEsIGSs.
LON uoN, Jan. IG. -Correspondence between

Lord Salsbury and Lord Carnarvon lias been
published in order to give a dental to the
report that a difference of opinion cxisted
between them. [ord Carnarvon 'guetes a
letter w'ritten by hinm te Lord Sialisbury whmen
he aecepted the post of Lord Lieutenant ai
Irelanid, in which he makes it a condition ni
acceptunce that lhe he allowedl to resign -aiter
tho general election of tho new P>a-mrsi ent.
The P>rime Minister wrote ta Lord Garnarvon
as follows<:-" The cabinet bas concurred in
your Irish policy throumghout and regrets
your resignation although unable te demur."

To PROTEST AGAIN$'T EvicTrIeN4.
Loro, Jan. lö. -Phe Parnmellitea will

join with the English and Scotch Radicals in
supporting an amendment ta the address
protesting against evictions in .freland and in

IThe Rev. Father Kean 'wil now be enerutor
eithe Saored Heart Churob, of New Haven,
sud the R1ev. Father Cyle will sueed Mlm
:as entrd of Stafford Springs, Conn.


